ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL PARISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
9201 West Higgins Road
Chicago, Illinois 60631

Catholic In Faith
A People Empowered

February 7, 2021

WELCOME

All Saints Cathedral Parish is a community of the
Polish National Catholic Church that welcomes and
serves the spiritual needs of all people who wish to
follow Christ in the Catholic tradition.

We are blessed by your participation in
our celebration of God’s presence among
us and we hope you will continue to join
us as we worship together.
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SEXAGESIMA
PRE-LENT II
February 7, 2021
9 AM – Holy Mass (English)
11 AM – Holy Mass (Polish)
1PM – Open House hosted by Bishop Jerry & Leslie at
the Chancery
READING I: Isaiah 43:18-19, 21-22, 24-25
READING II: II Corinthians 1:18-22
GOSPEL: Mark: 2:1-12
PLEASE NOTE: Holy Mass is being celebrated following
CDC guidelines (face masks which must cover the nose
and the mouth, social distancing, sanitizing), with the
congregation present. Mass is also available on Facebook
(live) and YouTube (recorded) during this time of
pandemic. Parishioners are encouraged to attend Mass in
person while following the guidelines for safe worship.
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WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
Thursday, February 11 at 7:30PM via Zoom – Choir Rehearsal
ALL ARE WELCOME! To be added to the choir mailing list (to
receive the music and Zoom info) you can contact Lori Scott
Saturday, February 13, Noon – Pray the Holy Rosary with us.

PRAYER FOR THE WEEK
Dear God, We look to You for help when we have concerns about
others or when our lives seem filled with unhappiness. Many times we
become weary, but we know that You alone will give us the rest we
need when we ask for Your help. Amen.

QUINQUAGESIMA
PRE-LENT III
February 14, 2021
9AM – Holy Mass (English)
11 AM – Holy Mass (Polish)
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PRAYER REQUESTS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES are extended to the following
parishioners who are celebrating their birthdays this week:
Michaela Bogzevitz

2/12

May God bless you and grant you all a very Happy Birthday!

PARISHIONERS: Mary Andersen, Charles & Mary Scott, Adeline
Bernardine Mrozek, Don & Joan Pagels, Barbara Heath, Richard
Stark, Gene Paprocki, Stephen Scott, Jerry Gap, Harold & Phyllis
Collinet
FAMILY & FRIENDS: Luz Raygosa, Emma Freshwater, David
Petrosky, Carmen Cordero, Andrew Bear, Wayne Wright, Karen
Ream, Vicky Bergstrom, Tina Tziolas, Donald Andrew, Allison
Bertlet, Ann Zalak, Carol Kay, Michael Campanelli, Clark Pagels,
John Lynch, Donald Overby, Dorothy Lichthardt, Anna
Niedzwiecki, Nan Cramer, Tom Jez, Very Rev. Augustin Sicard, Jane
Delhaye, Tom Masters, Debi Lauritzen, Connie Kincaide, Jeannette
Strelau, Moira Dobrovolskis, Ron & Grace Fross, Walter Trujillo, Rob
Zino
HOMEBOUND PARISHIONERS: Michael Kosowski, Dorothy
Krzysko, Dolores Urban
PRAY FOR ALL OUR TROOPS DEFENDING FREEDOM but
especially for: Martin Venegas (USAF)
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Please mark your calendars for the upcoming events listed
below and watch future bulletins for more information –
February 17 – Ash Wednesday
March 14 – Institution of the Polish National Catholic Church
March 14 – Daylight Saving Time begins
March 25 – Annunciation of our Lord
April 4 – Solemnity - Resurrection of our Lord (Easter Sunday)
May 9 – Mothers’ Day
May 13 – Solemnity – Ascension of our Lord
May 23 – Solemnity – Pentecost
May 30 – Solemnity – Holy Trinity

ALSO COMING
BE SURE TO WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION
All Saints PTO will again sponsor their popular sale of smoked and
fresh Polish sausage and homemade horseradish. The Youth Group
will also be selling butter lambs. An order form will be available in
next week’s bulletin. Watch for more information and the order form
in upcoming bulletins and the Lenten mailing. Support these 2 fine
organizations and enjoy the products of their efforts. It’s a WIN WIN
all around.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

AN INVITATION is extended by Bishop Jerry & Leslie to an
Open House at the Chancery, 920 N. Northwest Hwy, Park Ridge
today Sunday, February 7 at 1PM. We look forward to your
presence.

•

PRELENTEN SEASON – Sexagesima Sunday – the second
Sunday before Lent means 60 days.

has been resumed as of this Sunday. Please join your fellow
parishioners after 9AM Mass for conversation, coffee and ….
Hosts and/or hostesses will be needed for each Sunday. Look for the
sign-up sheet. CDC guidelines will be followed.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

2021 Lenten Retreat
“Pick Up Your Cross and Follow Jesus”
Saturday, February 27 – 10AM – 1PM
(Central Zone)

St. Michael the Archangel Parish
6629 W. 133rd Avenue, Cedar Lake, IN
Register by February 22
Call Very Rev. John Kowalczyk
219-374-7621
OR

Email frjohn121185@gmail.com
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUPPORT A WINNING TEAM!

BECOME A QUARTERBACK WHO
WILL SCORE A WIN AGAINST
HUNGER
Please help our parish youth group collect food and
raise funds for this worthy cause by bringing your
donation of non-perishable food and depositing it
on the front desk in the parish office. Monetary
donations can be made at the parish office or online at https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/3012
God bless you for being a caring Christian!
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Items of the Month
FEBRUARY

Hair clips, ribbons, hair bands, bracelets, tote bags, purses,
sunglasses, watches, bandanas, bead jewelry, bead kits

Year-round Packing Ideas

Savvy shoppers know that they can impact more children
around the world for eternity by looking for shoebox items
throughout the year. Here are the suggested items for this
month’s collection. You can use this to help put together
shoebox gifts that are sure to bless and delight boys and
girls.
A box will be available in the foyer for your generous
donations.
“I am so happy! I cannot believe that someone from a different country would send me
a gift of exactly what I like: rings and hairbows. I will keep going to church.” –
Colombia
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

CHICAGO SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE - The
Chicago Society Foundation, affiliated with the Chicago Society of
the Polish National Alliance, Lodge #1450 of the PNA, proudly
announces it will be awarding up to four scholarships, consisting of
one $7,500 scholarship and three $5,000 scholarships each, for the
Fall 2021- Spring 2022 academic year, through its James and
Lillian Kulze Scholarship Fund.
Jim Kulze, a former President of the Chicago Society, and his wife,
Lillian, generously endowed the Fund to be able to provide
meaningful scholarship support benefiting worthy student scholars
each and every year. These scholarship awards are available to
U.S. residents of Polish descent with demonstrated financial need
who are pursuing academic studies in college, graduate or
professional school. Initial applications will be accepted through
March 1, 2021.
Selections will be made in April 2021 for the subsequent Fall
academic term. Forms, dates and other information regarding
selection criteria and requirements will be found on the Chicago
Society’s website, www.chicagosocietypna.org.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Good morning (afternoon or evening…whenever you may be reading
this) Everyone,
I pray that you and your family are healthy and safe. Just a few items
regarding the PNU and District 6 for 2021.
•

•

•

•

The Annuity Promotion that was to end on December 31 has been
extended through the end of March 2021. If you know of anyone
that may be interested and thought they missed the deadline, please
reach out to them and encourage them to invest with the PNU
before March 31, 2021.
New rate tables have been sent to all Branch Secretaries and that
means new rate manuals are currently in development and will be
distributed in the coming months.
All travel and in-person meetings/events for PNU
employees/agents (District Directors, Branch Secretaries, etc) are
still on hold due to the pandemic. Please keep in touch with the
membership and potential members via phone, email, virtual
meetings and even through snail mail. Encourage those who are on
Facebook to “like” our District 6 page as well as the PNU page. I
kindly request all clergy within the boundaries of District 6 to share
all PNU District 6 meeting information with their congregations as
well as any information received from the PNU in any way you can,
whether it is through bulletins/newsletters/parish website/parish
email, etc.
2021 District Six Meeting Schedule: All meetings will be held on
Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. central/7:30 p.m. eastern either via
teleconference or via Microsoft Teams (ie: Zoom/Gotomeeting).
All Officers and Members of the PNU are encouraged to attend. We
do our best to hold our meetings to a time length of 30 – 60 minutes
depending on the agenda. If you are new to our meetings, please
contact me for meeting call-in/log-in information by the Monday
prior
to
the
meeting
date
(Christine
Wachna: pnuofadist6@att.net or 630-350-1787). Please retain this
email as a reference to update your calendars with our meeting
dates.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
o 1st Quarterly Meeting: February 18
o 2nd Quarterly Meeting: May 13
o 3rd Quarterly Meeting: August 19
o 4th Quarterly Meeting: October 14

District Six ended 2020 very strong in sales and I sincerely thank
everyone who either signed new members/existing members with
additional coverage as well as those who recommended the PNU for
their fraternal insurance benefit needs. We definitely met the goals that
the PNU CEO set at the beginning of 2020. Who would have thought
that during the pandemic we could have accomplished it? It is truly
appreciated that we worked together as a team and I look forward to
continuing that same working relationship with you through 2021 to
meet whatever goals are set for us as a District. From the bottom of my
heart, thank you one and all!
As a reminder, life insurance and other benefits that the PNU has to
offer is not only for those who are members of the Polish National
Catholic Church but for everyone. Contact family and friends who may
be interested even if they think they have “enough coverage”. We have
had quite a few of our members also join the Spojnia Credit Union and
are taking advantage of car loans as well as other banking needs. It is a
well-rounded organization that can prove that even in difficult times,
we can take care of the majority of everyone who comes to us for
assistance. Also, if you or anyone has any questions about our products
or benefits, please reach out to me whether it is on the phone or through
email. I will be happy to assist you in any way I can.
Feel free to pass this email on to someone who may be interested in the
PNU or attending our quarterly meetings.
Take care and stay safe!
Christine Wachna
PNU Director – District Six
Phone: 630-350-1787
www.pnu.org
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

All Saints on the Web
Tell others about our web site and Facebook page, and let
us pray they come to find a spiritual home with us!
Web site: https://www.ascpncc.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ascpncc/

One Call Now is the system we use to send our weekly In
Touch Email Bulletin as well as the automated phone
calls. If you would like to receive emails and/or phone
calls, or make a change to your current setup, contact
Judie at info@ascpncc.org.

Online Giving from Our Sunday Visitor is a convenient,
secure way to donate. You can set up regular
contributions, pay your membership dues, or make an
occasional donation to your favorite cause.
Sign-up is easy! Just go to the website
(https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/3012) and follow the
instructions. Or contact Financial Secretary Jean
Kurzynski for assistance.
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PARISH ORGANIZATION MEETINGS
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
10:30 AM Every Sunday (September through May)
Superintendent: Margaret Rowinski (630-307-2990)
YOUTH ASSOCIATION (Age 8 and up are welcome)
Next Meeting: TBA
Advisors: Doug Scott, Jennifer Gradowski, Katy Scott
MISSION & EVANGELISM COMMITTEE
Next Meeting: TBA
Chairman: Father David Rowinski (773-875-1438)
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Next Meeting: TBA
Chairman: Phillip Smolka (773-380-7131)
PARISH COMMITTEE
Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 16, 7PM
Chairman: Gary Kurzynski (630-924-7504)
PARENT – TEACHER ORGANIZATION (PTO)
Next Meeting: TBA
President: Doug Scott (312-623-6825)
Childcare is provided during PTO Meetings.
WOMEN’S SOCIETY
Next Meeting: TBA
President: Barbara Bratkowski (224-558-9846)
POLISH NATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA
Next Meeting – TBA
DISTRICT SIX - Director: Christine Wachna (630-350-1787)
BRANCH #37 - President: Robert Maycan (847-318-7975)
Interim Branch Secretary: Rev. David Rowinski (773-875-1438)
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PARISH INFORMATION
PARISH /CEMETERY OFFICE:
9201 W. Higgins Road, Chicago, IL 60631

773-380-7131

Pastor: Rt. Rev. Jaroslaw Rafalko
309-854-3251
pastor@ascpncc.org
Assistant Pastor: Rev. David Rowinski 773-875-1438
DMR@ascpncc.org
Chairman: Gary Kurzynski chairman@ascpncc.org
Cemetery Trustees Chairman: Phillip Smolka 630-669-9956
Treasurer: Barbara Bratkowski
Financial Secretary: Jean Kurzynski finsec@ascpncc.org
Assistant Financial Secretary: Christine Turner
Bulletin Information: Lorraine Kay 13meemak@gmail.com
847-839-3465
Website: Judie Szydlowski info@ascpncc.org 630-222-0334
Parish Organist/Choir Director: Christopher Waz
Cemetery Secretary: Jill Lindenmuth cemetery@ascpncc.org
Cemetery Visiting Hours: 8:00AM – 5:00PM
Spring & Summer Decorations: April 1 – September 30
Fall & Winter Decorations: November 1 – February 28
SUNDAY MASS: 9:00AM (English) 11:00AM (Polish)
DAILY MASSES are held as announced in the weekly bulletin.
HOLY DAY MASSES are held as announced in the weekly
bulletin.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM arrangements should be made with
the Pastor as soon as possible or at least 30 days prior to the
ceremony.
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY arrangements should be made
at least six months in advance. Contact the Pastor before setting a
date or making final plans.
EMERGENCIES, SICKNESS AND DEATH should be reported to
Bishop Jerry immediately.
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SEXAGESIMA
PRE-LENT II
February 7, 2021

1

OPENING HYMN: “Morning Has Broken”

2

CONFITEOR
Almighty Father, You know my deepest secrets. I confess that I
have, through my own fault, sinned against Your holy laws
striking the breast, and continuing
in my thoughts, in my words and in what I have done or failed to
do. I sincerely regret my sins and I am truly sorry for offending
You. I ask, Father, that in Your mercy You pardon my sins. I
promise to change my way of living so that through a deeper
holiness I may better serve You throughout the rest of my life. I
ask the Blessed Virgin Mary, all the saints and you, my brothers
and sisters, to pray for me to the Lord, our God.
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ENTRANCE HYMN: “For You Are My God”

4

ENTRANCE VERSE
V.
R.
V.
R.

O Lord, we are shamefaced, like our princes, and our fathers,
for having sinned against You.
But Yours, O Lord, our God, are compassion and
forgiveness! Yet we rebelled against You.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
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READING I: Isaiah 43:18-19, 21-22, 24-25

(Please be seated)

A reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah:
Remember not the events of the past, the things of long ago
consider not; See, I am doing something new! Now it springs
forth, do you not perceive it? In the wilderness I make a way, in
the wasteland, rivers. The people whom I formed for myself, that
they might recount my praise. Yet you did not call upon me,
Jacob, for you grew weary of me, Israel. Instead, you burdened me
with your sins, wearied me with your crimes. It is I, I, who wipe
out, for my own sake, your offenses; your sins I remember no
more.
Lector: This is the word of the Lord.
Response: Thanks be to God.
GRADUAL
V. When we present our petition before You, we rely not on
our just deeds, but on Your great mercy.
R.

O Lord, hear! O Lord, pardon! O Lord, be attentive and
act without delay for Your own sake, O my God, because
this city and Your people bear Your name!
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READING II: II Corinthians 1:18-22

(Remain seated)

A reading from the Second Letter of Saint Paul to the Corinthians:
As God is faithful, our word to you is not “yes” and “no.” For the
Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was proclaimed to you by us,
Silvanus and Timothy and me, was not “yes” and “no,” but “yes”
has been in him. For however many are the promises of God, their
Yes is in him; therefore, the Amen from us also goes through him
to God for glory. But the one who gives us security with you in
Christ and who anointed us is God; he has also put his seal upon us
and given the Spirit in our hearts as a first installment.
Lector: This is the word of the Lord.
Response: Thanks be to God.
TRACT (Acts 13:38a,39)

(Please stand)

V.

You must know, my brothers that through Him forgiveness of
sins is being proclaimed to you.

R.

In Him every believer is justified.
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GOSPEL: Mark 2:1-13

(Remain standing)

Celebrant: The Lord be with you.
Response: And also with you.
Celebrant: A reading from the Holy + Gospel according to Mark:
Response: Glory be to You Lord.
The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ [the Son of God]. As it
is written in Isaiah the prophet “Behold, I am sending my
messenger ahead of you; he will prepare your way. A voice of one
crying out in the desert: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, make
straight his paths.’” John [the] Baptist appeared in the desert
proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.
People of the whole Judean countryside and all the inhabitants of
Jerusalem were going out to him and were being baptized by him
in the Jordan River as they acknowledged their sins. John was
clothed in camel’s hair, with a leather belt around his waist. He
fed on locusts and wild honey. And this is what he proclaimed:
“One mightier than I is coming after me. I am not worthy to stoop
and loosen the thongs of his sandals. I have baptized you with
water; he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.” It happened in
those days that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was
baptized in the Jordan by John. On coming up out of the water he
saw the heavens being torn open and the Spirit, like a dove,
descending upon him. And a voice came from the heavens, “You
are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.” At once the
Spirit drove him out into the desert, and he remained in the desert
for forty days, tempted by Satan. He was among wild beasts, and
the angels ministered to him.
Celebrant: This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Response: Praise be to You, Lord Jesus Christ.
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HYMN TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

9

PROFESSION OF FAITH
(Nicene Creed)

I believe in One God, the Father, the Almighty, Maker of heaven
and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally
begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God
from true God, begotten not made, of one being with the
Father.
Through Him all things were made. For us and for our salvation
He came down from heaven: by the power of the Holy Spirit He
was born of the Virgin Mary
here genuflect
AND BECAME MAN.
For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate; He suffered
death and was buried.
On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures; He
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and
His kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life who
proceeds from the Father. With the Father and the Son, He is
worshipped and glorified. He has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic church.
I
acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. I look for
the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
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GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

(Please stand)

The Celebrant introduces the intercessions:

Celebrant: The prayers we make as the worshipping Church are
put before a compassionate Father, who knows our
needs and understands our weaknesses. Let us pray in
a spirit of loving trust.
The Lector then continues

L: For the Church in her universal ministry of mercy and
forgiveness, let us pray to the Lord.
R: God, be our help.
L: For the grace to be able to forgive our enemies, let us pray to
the Lord.
R: God, be our help.
L: For the mercy which helps us not to pass judgment on others,
let us pray to the Lord.
R: God, be our help.
L: For hope and contrition in the hearts of those who are dying at
this time, let us pray to the Lord.
R: God, be our help.
L: For the sick and homebound who are in need of God’s
mercy, let us pray to the Lord.
R: God, be our help.
L: For those who have died and who face the final judgment of
God, let us pray to the Lord.
R: God, be our help.
The Celebrant will now offer the concluding prayer.

C: Kind and merciful Father, these prayers we bring before You
express our needs and our hopes. Grant them, we ask you,
through Christ our Lord.
R: Amen.
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OFFERTORY HYMN: “Called To Sing” . . . St, Cecilia Choir
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HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

AMEN

13

OUR FATHER

(Please stand)

CONCLUDING ACCLAMATION
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LAMB OF GOD

COMMUNION PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God by the will of the Father
and the work of the Holy Spirit, Your death brought life to the
world. By Your holy Body and Blood free me from all my sins
and from every evil. Keep me faithful to Your teaching and never
let me be parted from You.
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ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

Most loving Jesus, I adore You in the Most Blessed
Sacrament, in which You are truly present. I love You
above all things and I long for You in my soul. I ask You
to come spiritually into my heart and heal my soul. I
embrace You and unite myself with You; may I never be
separated from You. Inflame my heart with the fire of
Your love, my Lord and my Savior,
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COMMUNION HYMN: : “Life Giving Bread”
Duet – Madison Gradowski** & MaryJane Scott
(**Music scholarship recipient in 2015)
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POST COMMUNION HYMN: “Ave Maria”
Solo – Madison Gradowski
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CLOSING HYMN: “Sent Forth By God’s Blessing”
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